2020-21
PROGRAM GUIDE

A
PLACE
FOR YOU

From Every Town, This is our Village
A strong foundation. A creative mind.
A kind heart. A generous spirit.
Positive role models. Lifelong friends.
All the things you want to give your child.

Let us be your village.
Since 1966, Town & Village has been nurturing young people from towns
all across Central Kentucky. Through the performing arts, your child will
learn important life skills to carry with them far past childhood.
Developing strong bodies, creative minds, confident and caring spirits that is the power of a performing arts education in your child's life. It's the
gift you can give them....to last a lifetime.
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INSPIRING STUDENTS
FOR OVER 50 YEARS
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Life Skills through The Arts
At Town & Village, we give our students a

OUR
MISSION

sense of belonging, to something larger
than themselves, so that they can make a
positive impact on the world.
We Believe:
…a sense of belonging is created by building confidence –
knowing that you are worthy and the incredible value you can contribute to your
community
…a sense of belonging is created by building character –
our values include instilling accountability, respect, integrity, perserverance
and empathy
…making a positive impact on the world can be done with
grand gestures, but perhaps even more effectively in small moments of kindness
– both are important to us
…it takes dedication, hard work and commitment to make an
impact on the world – we enjoy teaching these qualities through the
performing arts
…our graduates will go on to make meaningful contributions
to their families, the community and the world
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THE EARLY CHILDHOOD
PROGRAM (AGES 3-6)

Pre Dance &
Kindergarten
Dance
As they grow, build their

coordination, creativity and
confidence. Explore ballet, tap,
creative movement and core
strengthening while creating
friendships and making their main
stage debut in the Spring Recital.
For 2020-21, Pre Dance I and II
Students will dance with a parent
or caregiver in class.

Ages 3-4 - Pre Dance I
Ages 4-5 - Pre Dance II
Ages 5-6 - Kindergarten Dance
Monthly Tuition $55
Each class meets one hour, once per
week, and will perform one recital
piece.
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THE DANCE PROGRAM
(AGES 6 & UP)

Ballet, Jazz,
Tap & Core
Strength

From Kid to Tween to Teen, grow with us
at T&V. Instill in them a love of learning,
and the importance of nourishing their
mind, body and spirit through the arts.
Enjoy an active lifestyle, celebrate hard
work and commitment, respect and care
for classmates and teachers, harness the
power of mind-body connection and stay
creative. All the while, cultivating bonds
of friendship and memories that will last
a lifetime.

Ages 6-7 Dance I
Ages 7-9 Dance II
Ages 10-12 Dance III
Ages 13 & Up Dance IV/V
Monthly Tuition $105
Each class meets two hours,
once per week and will perform two recital
pieces.
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THE HONORS PROGRAM
(AGES 7 & UP)

Technique
Artistry
Performance
Extended classes, advanced training,

extra performance opportunities and a
chance to give back to the community.
Growing as artists in a well-rounded
dance education, Honors Program
students hone their craft in ballet, jazz,
core strength and tap. Students can
audition to take Honors Classes only or
join the performance company. Honors
Students audition for leveling and
placement each year, for a one-year
commitment to the program.

Honors Dance I

CLASS ONLY - 2.5 Hours Technique Class - $125/month
COMPANY - 2.5 Hours Technique Class, 2 Hours Company Class,
2 Costumes & 2 Entry Fees - $225/month

Honors Dance II & III
CLASS ONLY - 3 Hours Technique Class - $145/month
COMPANY - 3 Hours Technique Class, 2 Hours Company Class, 2
Costumes, 2 Entry Fees - $245/month

Honors Dance IV & V
CLASS ONLY - 4.5 Hours Technique Class - $185/month
COMPANY - 4.5 Hours Technique Class, 2 Hours Company
Class, 2 Costumes, 2 Entry Fees - $285/month
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STREET STRENGTH
(AGES 6 & UP)

Hip Hop &
Core Strength
Fusion
Explore the fast-paced and fun
genre of Hip Hop (street dance to
contemporary music) while building
body strength and core muscles.
We recommend supplementing your
full-year training with this additional
year-round class. However,
students may take this class as a
stand-alone option as well.

Street Strength I (ages 6-7)
Street Strength II (ages 7-9)
Street Strength III (ages 10-12)
Street Strength IV (ages 13 and up)

Monthly Tuition $55
Each class meets one hour, once per
week, and will perform one recital
piece.
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THE MUSIC PROGRAM
(AGES 7 & UP)

Private
Lessons
Piano or
Guitar
The ultimate confidence
builder. One-on-one
instruction provides support,
coaching and guidance for
young artists to express
themselves through music,
while learning the discipline
and beauty of the art form.
Supported by their teachers
and studio-mates, our music
students share their gifts in a
end-of-year Formal Recital for
parents and friends.
Monthly Tuition $130
Each lesson meets one half hour,
once per week.
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A Flexible Class Plan for
COVID-19
These are uncertain times, but you won't
have to worry about an artistic outlet for

THE
PIVOT
PLAN

your child. T&V is always in session...inperson or online.

For 2020-21, our season schedule will be completely “pivotable” - meaning that
the entire schedule or portions of the schedule can be delivered in-person or
online via Zoom, depending on the circumstances.
Classes will remain at their SAME CLASS TIMES, all year - no matter whether
they are being delivered in-person or online.
The “T&V Traffic Light” has been developed to serve as our guide as to when
classes will pivot from one version to the other, as well as additional protocols.
We’ll also be aiming for an end-of-year Recital Experience to celebrate our
students. This will also be a “pivot-able” experience - one that will be carried
out in-person, virtually or a combination of both, depending on current
circumstances.
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SAFETY IS Safety Protocols for
COVID-19
OUR
PRIORITY

Our first priority is the health and safety of our
students, families, and team. Every precaution will be
taken to keep everyone safe, healthy and happy at
T&V.

All studios have been taped so that each student has their own 6 foot by 6 foot dance space. We
will spend much of the class in our dance spaces, so that at certain times of year we may be able to
remove our masks.
Class sizes are limited to 6, 8 or 12 students, depending on which studio they are in.Masks are
required when not in the classroom. This includes going to and from vehicles, moving through the
hallways, going to the restroom.
Masks may be required at certain times, per the “T&V Traffic Light” T&V Staff and Faculty will
always be in a mask.
Parents of Pre Dance students only will be allowed in the building. All other students will
participate in our Drop-Off/Pick-Up Program. Dressing Rooms will not be available for use. All
students must arrive dressed to dance with hair secured.
All In-Class activities will be No-Touch. No holding hands, high-fives, partner work, etc. Props will
not be used. Across-the-floor exercises and barre work will be limited.Studios will be sanitized
between classes.
Restrooms will be sanitized as often as possible. This is in addition to our regular nightly cleaning.
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THE
RECITAL
EXPERIENCE

Celebrating our Students'
Achievements
As part of our Pivot Plan, we have designed our Recital
to be able to be delivered in a number of ways,
depending on the circumstances.

Students will prepare one or two recital pieces, depending on their class. (See Class Pages for
details).
Recital pieces will be completed in Dress Code for 2020-21, instead of a Recital Costume and
since we won't know what exact Recital Format we will be going with until closer to Recital
Time.
Additional accessories may be added for certain classes, at an additional fee to be determined as
we near Recital Time.
If an In-Person Recital Experience is possible, that will be our first goal. This may be a regular
recital or a socially distanced recital, depending on circumstances.
Other options may be a Class-by-Class Recital Experience or a Virtual Recital Experience at The
Bourbon Drive-In.
We hope to finalize Recital Plans by early April 2021 and we project Recital 2021 to occur in
May or June, depending on circumstances. The school year will end in April, even if Recital must
be delayed until June.
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Become a Member for
2020-21

JOIN THE
FAMILY

Your Membership includes:
Unlimited Registration for all classes and private lessons
T&V T-Shirt for every student in the family
Digital Download of Recital Experience Recording
2 FREE Parent Tickets to In-Person Recital Experience OR 1 FREE Vehicle to Drive-In Recital
Experience
Choreography/Practice Materials for Recital Experience
Access to our Members-Only Private Facebook Group for additional content
Parent Portal to keep all your T&V information in one place
Membership Fee is $100 per student; $150 per family - due upon Registration
Simple & Convenient Tuition Payments
Tuition is charged automatically to the credit card on file, on the 5th of each month. No need to
remember a thing!

Register at TandVDance.com today!
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FROM EVERY TOWN,
THIS IS OUR VILLAGE

WE ARE T&V!
Town & Village | 4239 Lexington Road | Paris, KY 40361
859-987-4980 | www.TandVDance.com

